DATE: March 14th
TIME: 8:00 AM - Continuous until everyone is at CMU
DEPARTURE FROM: HGI
LOCATION TO: CMU – Frew Street at Porter Hall

Date: March 14th
Time: 5:15 Continuous until everyone is at the Hilton
DEPARTURE FROM: CMU – Porter Hall steps
LOCATION TO: HGI

Date: March 14th
Time: 6:00 PM - Continuous until everyone is at The Porch
DEPARTURE FROM: HGI
LOCATION TO: The Porch

Date: March 14th
Time: 8:30 PM - Continuous until everyone is at HGI
DEPARTURE FROM: The Porch
LOCATION TO: HGI

DATE: March 15th
TIME: 8:00 AM - Continuous until everyone is at CMU
DEPARTURE FROM: HGI
LOCATION TO: CMU – Frew Street at Porter Hall

Date: March 15th
Time: 5:15 - Continuous until everyone is at HGI
DEPARTURE FROM: CMU – Frew Street at Porter Hall
LOCATION TO: HGI

DATE: March 16th
TIME: 8:00 AM - Continuous until everyone is at CMU
DEPARTURE FROM: HGI
LOCATION TO: CMU – Frew Street at Porter Hall

Date: March 16th
Time: 1:15 PM - Continuous until everyone is at HGI
DEPARTURE FROM: CMU – Frew Street at Porter Hall
LOCATION TO: HGI